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1 - Introduction

NIGHTMARE!

Introduction

I don't own Legend of Zelda or Mario. I don't own Bowser, Princess Peach, zoras, gorons, deku scrubs
but I do own everything else ect, Abbie the zora, Mike the goron, Tony the deku scrub, Nightmare,
Flambor, Ohajaki(will be coming soon) and everything else in this story.

I own the story!



2 - Get the Zora!

NIGHTMARE

Get the Zora!

“AAARGH!!!” I screamed. “I hate nightmares!” I am Abbie the zora and I absolutely hate nightmares!
Do you know why? I find them every where! Under my bed, in my hat, beside my lamp, in my dad's
socks and even in the toilet when they look at me and say “I'm going to give you nightmares!” I once
went in the garden to play with my friends and what did I find? NIGHTMARES!!

I heard a knock at the door when I was staring at the nightmares in the cupboard. I opened the door
expecting some nightmares. For a miracle, there were no nightmares! But instead there was this grey
ghost thingy at the door!

“I am Ohojaki the great guardian spirit” It said.

“Wrong house” I said and shut the door.

“No! Wait!” yelled Ohojaki.

“What now, ghost guy?”

“You have to go on an adventure”

“Why?”

“Because I said so.”

“Why?”

“Shut up fish face! I haven't told you who to adventure with!”

“Why do I need to adventure?”

“Because. Ok. You will adventure with a unicorn called Nightmare!”

“Aaaaah! Don't say that name!!!!”

“Nightmare”



“GET OUT OF MY HOUSE!!!!”

“Nightmare”

“>=[“

“Okay…. Now go this portal and wait for me there”

“What portal????????????”

“The portal right there”

“HUH?!”

“THERE!!!!!!!!!”

“0.0”

“Oooops! I haven't made it yet!”

“¬_¬”

A huge blinding purple light shot out Ohojaki's eyes then when the light stopped there was a huge portal
in front of him.

“Go through it! Quickly before time runs out!” screeched Ohojaki.

“I wish there was a nightmare at the door than this…err…….. freak” I thought as I stepped into the portal.

If you don't know what a zora is, play some Zelda games. THEY ARE BRILLIANT!!

Hope you like Chapter 1!

^________________________^



3 - Gorons are so lazy!

NIGHTMARE

“Gorons are so lazy!”

“I will leave you here while I get the next victims!” Ohojaki said to me.

“Okay…………………” I said as Ohojaki floated out the portal.

***In a different home…***

“Munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch.” munched Mike.

DING DONG DINGY!!!!!!!!!! Went the door bell.

“Answer the *munch* door!” yelled Mike. The door continued to ding. “Sweet heart! Somebody wants
you at the door!” called his mum.

Mike lazily got up and opened the door. There was this weird looking grey ghost dude at the door.

“I am Ohojaki and-”started Ohojaki.

“Tell somebody who cares” replied Mike and shut the door in his face and continued munching away at
his box of popcorn. Suddenly he saw Ohojaki sitting beside him.

“0.o? How did you get here?”

“As I was saying I am-”

“How did you *munch* get here?”

“I AM A GHOST! OK? I CAN FLY THROUGH WALLS!”

“*munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch *”

“Don't you ever… OMG! Is that toffee flavour popcorn?!”



“Yup! ^__________^”

“I am Ohojaki, the great guardian spirit!”

“Okay……..”

“And you must go on an adventure!*laughs evilly*”

“Can't be bothered.”

“AAAAAAARGH!!!!!!!! GORONS ARE SO LAZY!!!”

“No. It's not lazy! It is called EATING!”

“Laziness. -_-“

“EATING!”

“Lets stop arguing and GET SOME WORK DONE!!!!!!”

“munch?”

A purple blinding light shot out of Ohojaki's eyes agin and there were a portal infront of him.

“QUICKLY! GET THROUGH THE PORTAL!” yelled Ohojaki.

“Munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch.”

“GET THROUGH!”

Ohojaki pushed and shoved but Mike wouldn't budge. Suddenly, Ohojaki had a marvellous idea. He
whispered some words into Mike's ear.

“AAAAAAAAIEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!” screamed Mike like a sissy boy. As fast as lightenig, Mike shot into
the portal with Ohojaki following.



Tis the 2nd chapter!

Hope you enjoyed it!



4 - Tiny Trouble

NIGHTMARE

Tiny Trouble

I was sitting somewhere peacefully then suddenly a bright light came and and this brown….. thing came
out.

“Aaaaaaaaaaaiiiiiiiiiiiihhhh!!!” I screamed. I covered my eyes. I was pretty sure I didn't want to see any
more.

“Stop being stupid because I will be leaving.” said Ohojaki. He went back into the portal.

“munch” munched Mike.

***meanwhile…***

Tony the Deku scrub sat on a tiny chair somewhere. He was thinking about the mysteries of his father.
“It's OK that he grew over 3metres tall but did he have to make the front door match his height? I'm only
8 years old. And I'm only 3 foot tall!!! THE HANDLE'S TOO HIGH!!!!!!!!!!!” He was thinking of other stuff
as well like they should rebuild the door or put a Deku scrub flap somewhere.

Tony heard a doorbell ringing. He ran over to open the door, only that he couldn't. “If only dad were
here” thought Tony. “If only he hadn't gone somewhere to get some Dekugraphs (photographs in your
place) of himself.”

He took his tiny chair and stood on it to try and reach the handle. Ha, no where near. The handle
seemed a mile away. He didn't have a mother or anyone else in his family except his dad who was out of
the house.

RING RING RING RING RING RING!!! He could hear that whoever was at the door was getting
agitated. Then he saw it… a rope! He could throw a loop at the handle and pull! He tied a loop at the end
of the rope and threw it at the handle. No where near. He tried again. Another clear miss…..

15 tries later he finally got it! Yes! He opened the door and…. There was no one there.



“NOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!” He screamed.

“Be quiet! I'm right behind you!” said a voice.

“HUH?????!!!!! 0,0”

“I am Ohojaki , the great guardian spirit!”

“And what do you want?”

“I want you to go on an adventure!”

“Yippee!! ^_____________________________^”

“Finally! Someone who actually WANTS to go!”

“Go where?”

“You should've listened. A-D-V-E-N-T-U-R-E! ADVENTURE!”

“………….?”

“¬_¬”

“Oh yeah…right….” *sarcastically*

“¬_¬”

“What?!”

“¬_¬ Never mind.”

A purple light shot out of Ohojaki's eyes and a portal appeared.

“Go in!”

“Fine” Tony said and stepped slowly in.

“Now all I've got to do is find Nightmare!” Ohojaki said to himself.

-----------------------------------------------------------



Did you enjoy it? Next chapter, they'll actually go on an adventure! Here's a character that will be in
VERY soon! Sand Snake. I better stop spoiling things so watch out for the next chapter!
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